Parking options when visiting Health Medicine Center

One Walnut Creek Center Parking Garage:

Coming from Parkside and driving on Riviera Ave towards Pringle the public parking garage will be on your left. Enter Short Street and take and immediate right down into the garage as indicated by the white arrows. (Additional entrances is on 100 Pringle Avenue and further down on Riviera Ave)

Parking Rates:

$1.00 each 20 min
$15.00 Max up to 12 hours
Lost ticket = $15.00
(No attendant after 6 PM, closed weekends and holidays)

Another parking garage option is 1555 Riviera, which is offering hourly parking in selected stalls on the first floor. Payment is done via phone application, or by paying the parking notice via provided phone number or on their website (Diamond Parking Service www.diamondparking.com, click on “Make a Payment”).

We do have 1 regular and 1 handicap parking spot right next to our office building between fence and house. The parking in the back of our building is ONLY for tenants that rent behind our office and our staff. Please do not drive back there because turning around in the back area or backing out of driveway that goes alongside our office is very difficult.
There are 2 hour maximum parking meters on the street, but due to the ongoing construction on our street, the amount of meters has been reduced and they are sometimes used for construction vehicles.

Other parking is underneath the bridge/overpass on Parkside and in the parking lot of Jack in the box, see image below.